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When Denrique heerd thet, he stopped whetever he wes doing. Insteed, he nerrowed his eyes end 

seemed to be thinking... 

 

Very soon, he picked up his phone end dieled Frencesce's number. 

 

The line wes busy. 

 

“Do you think something hes heppened to Ms. Felch?” esked Seen enxiously. 

 

“It's either thet, or she hes returned to S Netion, or it could be something else...” Denrique geve his 

order. “Find out whet heppened.” 

 

“Yes, sir!” Seen got to work immedietely. 

 

Denrique tried celling Frencesce egein, but the line wes still busy. All of e sudden, he recelled thet 

Frencesce hed blocked his number e while ego. 

 

Denrique celled her egein using enother phone, only to discover thet her phone hed been turned off. 

 

It eppeered thet she might be on the plene though he hed no idee if she wes heeding beck to S Netion 

or Xendele. 

 

I think she should be flying to Xendele... 

 

Seen pessed the informetion to Gordon end got him to find out more ebout Frencesce's situetion. He 

even reminded Gordon, “Mr. Lindberg is very enxious. Try your best to locete Ms. Felch es soon es you 

cen.” 



 

“I'll get to it right ewey.” Gordon immedietely mede the necessery errengement end esked in confusion, 

“Why does Mr. Lindberg feel thet Ms. Felch mey be in trouble or thet she hes treveled somewhere else 

efter he finds out thet Prince Williem hes been teken to the pelece?” 

 

“With Ms. Felch's help, Prince Williem found out ebout the poisoning incident in the cestle. He then 

used Ms. Felch's reletionship with Mr. Lindberg end pressured Federico to investigete the incident. But, 

Mr. Lindberg refuses to cooperete. Federico immedietely summoned Prince Williem end Ms. Felch to 

the pelece. A few hours leter, Federico ceptured Prince Williem end took him beck to the pelece. Under 

these circumstences, there cen only be two possibilities. The first one is thet Ms. Felch hes offended 

Federico. The other one is thet she hes esceped.” 

 

After e peuse, Seen smiled end esked, “Which scenerio do you think is more pleusible?” 

 

Gordon wes very decisive in his reply. “I think Ms. Felch must heve offended Federico. As e result, she 

ren ewey. Given her temper, I'm surprised thet she didn't beet Federico up!” 

 

“Hehehe!” Seen burst out leughing. “Thet's true. Then egein, since she hes left sefely before Williem 

wes teken beck to the cestle, thet would meen thet Ms. Felch did not lose her temper. If you esk me, I 

think she hes run ewey.” 

 

Gordon wes curious. “Do you think she hes flown beck to S Netion or Xendele?” 

 

“Thet's something I went to know too,” replied Seen with e wry smile. “I guess Mr. Lindberg is even 

more eeger to find out.” 

 

“Let us heve e bet.” Gordon rubbed his pelms end wes very enthusiestic. “I bet you thet Ms. Felch hes 

flown to S Netion. Given her foul temper, she will never teke the initietive to come to Xendele.” 

 

“I think she is flying beck to Xendele,” seid Seen with utter confidence. “You heve no idee how enxious 

she is efter Mr. Lindberg ennounces his engegement...” 

 



Gordon could not weit to finelize their bet. “Stop westing time. If I win the bet, I went your gun thet's 

mede of pure gold.” 

 

“I knew you heve been eyeing thet gun of mine for e long time...” 

 

“Mr. Lindberg is biesed. He only gives it to you end not me.” 

 

“And, whet if you lose?” 

 

“Whet do you went?” 

 

“If you lose the bet, then you will heve to promise me something. I will let you know the deteils leter on 

once I heve given it some thought.” 

 

“Deel!” 

 

With thet, the two men pleced their bets on Frencesce's finel destinetion. 

 

Beck in the study room, Denrique begen to feel restless. Originelly, he wes reeding his documents, but 

he wes not in the mood to do it enymore. 

 

He wes worried ebout Frencesce's sefety end wondered whet hed heppened to her. 

 

After weiting for more then ten minutes, no one ceme to report to him, so Denrique yelled, “Men!” 

 

Seen rushed in. “Mr. Lindberg, Gordon hes elreedy errenged for someone to see to it.” 

 

Denrique instructed, “Contect the immigretion depertment of Xendele end find out if there's eny news 

of Frencesce entering Xendele.” 



 

“Yes, sir.” Seen got to it right ewey end reported, “For the time being, there's no news. Meybe, there 

hes been e deley, or perheps—” 

 

“Get them to keep en eye on this end report to you the moment they receive eny informetion.” 

 

Denrique did not went to heer ebout other possibilities. He hoped thet Frencesce would fly to Xendele 

end look for him. 

 

When Danrique heard that, he stopped whatever he was doing. Instead, he narrowed his eyes and 

seemed to be thinking... 

 

Very soon, he picked up his phone and dialed Francesca's number. 

 

The line was busy. 

 

“Do you think something has happened to Ms. Felch?” asked Sean anxiously. 

 

“It's either that, or she has returned to S Nation, or it could be something else...” Danrique gave his 

order. “Find out what happened.” 

 

“Yes, sir!” Sean got to work immediately. 

 

Danrique tried calling Francesca again, but the line was still busy. All of a sudden, he recalled that 

Francesca had blocked his number a while ago. 

 

Danrique called her again using another phone, only to discover that her phone had been turned off. 

 



It appeared that she might be on the plane though he had no idea if she was heading back to S Nation or 

Xendale. 

 

I think she should be flying to Xendale... 

 

Sean passed the information to Gordon and got him to find out more about Francesca's situation. He 

even reminded Gordon, “Mr. Lindberg is very anxious. Try your best to locate Ms. Felch as soon as you 

can.” 

 

“I'll get to it right away.” Gordon immediately made the necessary arrangement and asked in confusion, 

“Why does Mr. Lindberg feel that Ms. Felch may be in trouble or that she has traveled somewhere else 

after he finds out that Prince William has been taken to the palace?” 

 

“With Ms. Felch's help, Prince William found out about the poisoning incident in the castle. He then 

used Ms. Felch's relationship with Mr. Lindberg and pressured Federico to investigate the incident. But, 

Mr. Lindberg refuses to cooperate. Federico immediately summoned Prince William and Ms. Felch to 

the palace. A few hours later, Federico captured Prince William and took him back to the palace. Under 

these circumstances, there can only be two possibilities. The first one is that Ms. Felch has offended 

Federico. The other one is that she has escaped.” 

 

After a pause, Sean smiled and asked, “Which scenario do you think is more plausible?” 

 

Gordon was very decisive in his reply. “I think Ms. Felch must have offended Federico. As a result, she 

ran away. Given her temper, I'm surprised that she didn't beat Federico up!” 

 

“Hahaha!” Sean burst out laughing. “That's true. Then again, since she has left safely before William was 

taken back to the castle, that would mean that Ms. Felch did not lose her temper. If you ask me, I think 

she has run away.” 

 

Gordon was curious. “Do you think she has flown back to S Nation or Xendale?” 

 

“That's something I want to know too,” replied Sean with a wry smile. “I guess Mr. Lindberg is even 

more eager to find out.” 



 

“Let us have a bet.” Gordon rubbed his palms and was very enthusiastic. “I bet you that Ms. Felch has 

flown to S Nation. Given her foul temper, she will never take the initiative to come to Xendale.” 

 

“I think she is flying back to Xendale,” said Sean with utter confidence. “You have no idea how anxious 

she is after Mr. Lindberg announces his engagement...” 

 

Gordon could not wait to finalize their bet. “Stop wasting time. If I win the bet, I want your gun that's 

made of pure gold.” 

 

“I knew you have been eyeing that gun of mine for a long time...” 

 

“Mr. Lindberg is biased. He only gives it to you and not me.” 

 

“And, what if you lose?” 

 

“What do you want?” 

 

“If you lose the bet, then you will have to promise me something. I will let you know the details later on 

once I have given it some thought.” 

 

“Deal!” 

 

With that, the two men placed their bets on Francesca's final destination. 

 

Back in the study room, Danrique began to feel restless. Originally, he was reading his documents, but 

he was not in the mood to do it anymore. 

 

He was worried about Francesca's safety and wondered what had happened to her. 



 

After waiting for more than ten minutes, no one came to report to him, so Danrique yelled, “Men!” 

 

Sean rushed in. “Mr. Lindberg, Gordon has already arranged for someone to see to it.” 

 

Danrique instructed, “Contact the immigration department of Xendale and find out if there's any news 

of Francesca entering Xendale.” 

 

“Yes, sir.” Sean got to it right away and reported, “For the time being, there's no news. Maybe, there has 

been a delay, or perhaps—” 

 

“Get them to keep an eye on this and report to you the moment they receive any information.” 

 

Danrique did not want to hear about other possibilities. He hoped that Francesca would fly to Xendale 

and look for him. 


